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Non-fiction report
Create a book about one or
several Roman gods with a
contents page, page
numbers and an index.

Newspapers
You are a journalist and the
Museum has just discovered
a new Roman temple. Write
a newspaper report about
the new discovery.

Myths
Write your own myth
about a Roman
god/goddess.

Empathy
You are a Roman gladiator
going to fight for the
first time. Write about
how you would feel.

Role play
Act out a Roman myth
with friends. Which role
will you play?

Biography
Write a biography of
Boudicca, writing a brief
description of what she
was really like

Maths
Can you identify the
different Roman Numerals?
Write some addition or
subtraction number
sentences using Roman
Numerals.
Art work
Look at what a Roman shield
was like. Can you design and
create your own Roman
shield using appropriate
patterns and colours?
Jewellery/Pottery
Find out about how Roman
jewellery and pottery was
made and which countries it
was imported from.
Gladiator
Research information about
gladiators and create a
leaflet based on what you
have found out.

The story of Boudicca:

Roman/Celtic Life

Make a clock
Design and make a clock
using Roman numerals.

Roman Numerals
Write some facts about
yourself in Roman
numerals (your age, shoe
size, height, and other
facts.)

Model Temple
Imagine that you are a
Roman temple builder.
Design and make a model
of a temple to a god of
your choice.
Roman Villa
How did the Romans
live? Design your own
Roman villa.

Roman artist
Study a Roman artist
and create a piece of art
based on their
expertise.

Roman Empire
Find out about the
different areas of the
Roman Empire, their
names and the goods
they produced. Draw
them on a map of the
modern world.

School
Did Romans go to
school? How did they
learn?

Retell story of Boudicca
through a storyboard – think
about what happened, the
order of events, and what
might have been said.

Find out similarities /
differences between the
Roman and Celtic way of
life

Report writing
Write a report about how
and why Roman numerals
evolved in to the numbers
we use today.

Jewellery and Pottery
Design and make your own
piece of Roman jewellery or
pottery using clay or
playdough.

Mosaic
Design your own mosaic
on square/graph paper.

Hadrian’s Wall
Create/make/build
Hadrian’s wall

Helmets
Make and design Roman
helmets.

Armour
What is Roman armour
like? You could make your
own Roman suit of armour
using tin foil.
Roman Places
Research names of towns
during the Romans
invasion of Britain.

Rome
Research ‘How did Rome
get its name’

God/Goddesses
Identify and find out about
the Roman gods and
goddesses. Why was each
god important? How did the
Romans worship them?

Roman Roads
Find out about how
Romans were amazing road
builders. What was special
about the new Roman
roads?

Roman bread
Make bread and write
out recipe for others to
use.

